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Open‐access on vrt.sintef.no
The oﬀshore industry in northern Europe is opera ng increasingly large installa ons in
exposed areas, requiring high reliability and availability. Down me of those large and
complex oﬀshore systems leads to significant financial losses. A en on is on vessel designs for installa on and maintenance, which are insensi ve to weather, as a requirement to operate safely in high sea states. Here, a key aspect is the op miza on of hull
geometry, aiming for a reduc on of vessel mo ons in waves.
The objec ve of this project is the development of a tool
providing guidelines for design op miza on and vessel
selec on based on the specific requirements of a marine
oﬀshore opera on. Here, the project is u lizing former
research results obtained within the Norwegian Centre
for Research‐based Innova on on Marine Opera ons (SFI
MOVE) for the evalua on of vessel performance.
RESPONSE‐BASED DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
The Vessel Response Tool is designed to support decision‐
making processes where a quick and simple analysis of
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mo on response behavior of various ship designs for
benchmarking or vessel selec on is needed. Hence, the
Vessel Response Tool can be used for design op miza on
at the early design stage, where the op mal hull size for a
specified work task and sea area is needed, or for the se‐
lec on of the best suitable vessel for an intended oﬀshore
opera on. The tool enables the user to evaluate and com‐
pare mission dependent ship mo on behavior based on
the vessel's main characteris cs, mo on limita ons, and
environmental data.
In contrast to other available tools on the market, the
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Vessel Response Tool is openly accessible on vrt.sintef.no.
Further, it does not require any advanced hydrodynamic
exper se nor exact geometrical hull descrip ons.
Based on the vessel, opera onal, and limita on input data
the tool delivers an approxima on of selected perfor‐
mance parameters, such as:






Limi ng sea states for non‐exceedance of the specified
opera onal criteria.

geometry of an oﬀshore construc on vessel in opera on
since 2014. For a prac cal es ma on of the dependency
of mo on responses in waves the accuracy is suﬃciently
high. A comparison against a varia on of other hull geom‐
etries leads to an accuracy level in terms of standard devi‐
a on for the ORI of 7.7% for roll, 3.3% for pitch and 1.8%
for heave at COG. For further informa on please refer to
OMAE2017‐62307 proceedings: Design Parameters for
Increased Operability of Oﬀshore Crane Vessels.

Percentage operability (opera onal me) based on
environmental data of the specified sea area and mo‐
on characteris cs (RAOs).
Operability Robustness Index (ORI, formerly nominat‐
ed Integrated Operability Factor, IOF).

The la er parameter was newly introduced as perfor‐
mance indicator for vessel response mo on behavior
showing the level of opera onal performance for limita‐
ons lower than the specified input. Mathema cally de‐
scribed, the ORI indicates how quick the percentage oper‐
ability curve converges (steepness of the curve).
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